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The following is an overview of the news/updates for 2023. See details in OLT, JST, Twin Shock, EVO and 

Super EVO regulations 2023, which you can find on www.classicmx.se 

 

General  

 

- Cemar race season 2023 will be 3 events. Race Calendar will be on www.classicmx.se  

-  

- Cemar 1: May 27, Germany, Harz, Westerregeln. 

-  

- Cemar 2: June 10, Denmark, Aalborg, Dall.  

- June 11, Danish Classic Championship open to Cemar riders 

- June 10+11 includes Classic 50cc Pre 83 VM des Nation 

-  

- Cemar 3: August 5-6, Sweden, Linköping, Sviestad. 

 

Please note that start permission is required from your local federation for Cemar races in 2023.  

 

Rules/Regulations 

  

- OBS : 

- due to low number of riders in CETSC Twin Shock -50 in recent years then it has been decided to 

follow other events like RSP Classic in Italy and change the Cemar CETSC Twin Shock class for 

2023 so that age group of riders now will be -60/60+  

Please observe that numberplate colours for Twin Shock CETSC 2023 will be white numbers on 

black plates for -60 and black numbers on yellow plates for 60+ 

 

  Penalty points for all classes *   

 
 Incorrect Penalty points 

 Chassis 10 per leg 

 Engine  10 per leg 

 Front fork 10 per leg 

 Rear Shocks 10 per leg 

  Flat slide     5 per leg 

 Reed valve  5 per leg 

 

 * Penalty points for the jury to decide. 

 

  Numberplate Colours can give 3 penalty points per leg    

 

All riders with not allowed deviations must be strictly informed that participation with the deviations  

is accepted once only, and for them to carefully study actual regulations, i.e. the riders cannot participate 

with the deviation(s) in coming races. 

 
Hope to see you all behind the gate in Germany on 27/5 2023       

 

On behalf of the Cemar Committee January 2023. 

Per Pedersen. 
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